Nature Center and Twinsburg Ledges Area
9999 Liberty Rd., Twinsburg 44087

Recreation Area
9385 Liberty Rd.
Twinsburg 44087

Pond Brook Conservation Area
3973 E. Aurora Rd.
Twinsburg 44087

Tinkers Creek Area
10303 Aurora-Hudson Rd.
Streetsboro 44241

Tinkers Creek State Nature Preserve
1230 Old Mill Rd., Aurora 44202

Summit Metro Parks
summitmetroparks.org
LIBERTY PARK

NATURE CENTER AND TWINSBURG LEDGES AREA

- Nature Center
- Pond Brook Conservation Area
- Tinkers Creek State Nature Preserve

- Connector Trail
- Meadow
- Nature Center
- Boardwalk
- Observation Platform
- Ledges Trail
- Boardwalk
- Ledges
- Nature Center Amphitheater
- Beech-Maple Woods
- Nature Center and Twinsburg Ledges Area

- Post Road
- Liberty Road

- Trailhead
- Bluebird Trail (Opening in 2016)
  0.6 mile: Easy
- Ledges Trail
  1.1 miles: Moderate
- Maple Loop Trail
  0.25 mile: Easy/Accessible
- Restrooms
- Drinking Water
- Open-air Shelter
- Amenity in blue indicate accessibility
In mid-2014, Summit Metro Parks signed a 25-year agreement with the Ohio Department of Natural Resources to manage Tinkers Creek State Park and Tinkers Creek State Nature Preserve.

Both areas are now part of the 3,000-acre Liberty Park.